(TO eq. (2), a relativistic correction (low Z approximation) is also added in the actual calculations.) Equation (1) and (2) The part of the w. f. eq. (1) affecting charge distributions appreciably is the part The calculation of this part requires the evaluation of only at most four new radial functions F,(rI, F,(r), F,(r), and F,(r) for all terms arising out of the 1 s' 2 sn 2 pn' configurations. I n ref. (2) it is shown that each of these F(r)'s are well approximated by a single Slater orbital (STO) with optimized exponents. Thus etc ... They are in reality quite different than the actual orbitals with the same radial quantum numbers. They are maximally-pulled-in-orbitals to the regions of tlie actual 2 s and 2 p's of each species (Thus expanded in a complete set, they would contain many nl orbitals).
That only a finite number of new radial f~~nctions is required is a consequence of the semi-internal correlation functions' ( j i j ; , 's occuring in X,) spherical harmonic expansion terminating due to the symmetry laws. The X i , , and X, together therefore can be calculated by a finite C. I. This has been done for over 150 states wit11 fully automatic programs developed by 0ksuz and Sinanoglu and in this laboratory. The n~ethod may be contrasted to conventional C. I. where infinitely many configurations are in principle involved and where choice of effective configurations had always been a problem.
I n Table I through VlII we display the w. f.'s $cD = (pRHF + X(i,,t+F, for C, N, 0 , F and their negative ions ground states. Note that these are w. f.'s which are very hearly, but not exactly L2 and S2 eigenfunctions. Where needed we obtain the more exact one too, however, for a gain of usually only about 0.005 eV, this increases the size of the w. f. (and the computation). Depending on the atomic property, this increase may not be warranted. The move complete w. f. of Carbon I (I s2 2 s2 2 p2 3P) with exact LZ, S2 property is also shown (Table VIII) and may be compared with the simpler one in Table I . These I),, w. f.'s may be used as such in transition probabilities, but for electron affinities (E. A.), one needs also the E,, all-external correlation energies (*) Work supported by a grant from the U. S. National and X-.
Science Foundation.
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T l~e rzoiaiion (-) indicates fhat E,,,, ((( expt D) is not available througlz lack ofexperirnental rlala. * C. I. )) cf. the other article by this writer in these proceedings.) the E, non-empirically. But it is easier to get it semi-empirically.
The theory [l, 21 has predicted and demonstrated that strong Z and other variations in E,,,, are due to the G non-dynamical )) correlations E,,, and EF, leaving EU's nearly constant in Z. The corresponding c i j (allext.) pairs in Eu are similarly transferable from state to state and insensitive to Z and N.
The simplest way to estimate the EU's needed for E. A. calculations, would be to extrapolate them along isoelectronic series (e. g. N, Of ; Ff + which lead to the C-, etc.). In Table IX we show the total Eu 's obtained from Eq. (2) and E,,,. and E , , , . in ref.
[2] for N, O', F + + which lead to the C-value : -3.83 eV. Adding this to the AE(i , , , , , and Eu of C one gets the E. A. for C-of 1.17 eV (compared with an experimenta1 value of 1.25 f 0.03 eV) PI. where are group-theoretic pair occupation probabilities and efrr are from a set of a few values which apply to hundreds of 1 s2 2 s"' 2 pk terms. E. A.'s obtained using these E's are sliown in Table X along with a range of experimental values as reported in ref. [2] .
The E. A.'s this way agree with experiment for C, 0 , and F within about 3-7 % for C and F. but to only 20 % for 0. The clrr values used could be easily refined and would improve tlie accuracy. The C and F values are witliin tlie present accuracy of tlie cIrr's, but the oxygen calculation needs re-examination. With tlie semi-empirical pairs method (la) many properties of both ground and excited qtates are calculated, so tlie t!ieory is of a more predictive nature. The more states the c';"'s pair values apply however, the more the assulnption of their transferability is strained. The fu!l extent of this transferability, though presently adequate for many purposes as evident in [2] , can be best examined by non-empirical calculations on the Eu pairs and non-additive more electron effects in excited states with the C. I. and other procedures of the theory. This point is stressed also in the other (*) The authors recently also calculated with more extensive bases the internal & semi-internal correlations of the NCMET article by the writer, in these proceedings.
Harris in this conference used the term (( orbital correlations )) for these and cc non-orbital correlations )) For the (( all-external )).
